We performed a detailed study to examine the limiting performance available using "photovoltaic-grade" Cz silicon. Photovoltaic-grade silicon refers to silicon produced by the photovoltaic industry, which may differ from the silicon used in the semiconductor device industq in impurity and defect concentrations. The study included optimization of fabrication processes, development of advanced device structures, and detailed model calculations to project fbture performance iimprovements. Process and device optimization resulted in demonstration of 75-ps bulk lifetimes and 17.6%-efficient large-area cells using photovoltaicgrade Cz silicon. Detailed calculations based on the material and device evaluation of the present work project efficiencies of 20%
INTRODUCTION
The requirements for achieving high efficiencies are now well established for crystalline-silicon (oSi) solar cells [l] . Highefficiency c-Si cells feature long injected-carrier lifetimes and well-passivated surfaces in order to minimize intrinsic loss mechanisms (recombination). High-efficiency c-Si cells also feature sophisticated grids and antireflection coatings to minimize extrinsic loss mechanisms (series resistance and reflectance). Efficiencies of 24% and 21% have been demonstrated with float-zonerefined (FZ) and high-purity Czochralski (Cz) c-Si substrates, respectively [2, 3 1. These cells required several high-temperature process steps and several photolithography steps with precise alignments for device fabrication, and used high-quality processing and high-purity "semiconductor-grade" c-Si substrates to ensure long bulk lifetimes.
The photovoltaic industry typically uses c-Si substrates ("photovoltaic-grade") with possibly higher metallic impurity concentrations, higher oxygen andor carbon concentrations, or higher microdefect densities due to non-optimal crystal growth and to uncontrolled impurities in the silicon feedstock. For example, crystallographic defects are believed responsible for low-lifetime regions in multicrystalline-silicon (mc-Si) substrates, while highlifetime regions are limited by Fe-related recombination sites [4] . Similarly, recombination that is possibly related to FeB pairs has been recently implicated in photon degradation in photovoltaicgrade singlscrystal solar cells [5] . In our experience, the bulk lifetime of photovoltaic-grade c-Si degrades more easily with thermal processing and some photovoltaic-grade c-Si materials degrade continuously with multiple high-temperature furnace steps [6] . On the other hand, Cz substrates used for ULSI integratedthat residual recombination is due to intrinsic oxygen-related [ll] . The effective lifetime measured by PCD is a well-known function of both the bulk lifetime (T) and the surface recombination velocity (S). Other experiments fabricated complete cells. Cell fabrication used photolithography, evaporated metallizations, and evaporated antireflection coatings in ortier to minimize extrinsic loss mechanisms. We used a relatively simple single-mask high-efficiency sequence that can fabricate either nine 4.6-cm2 cells or one 42-cm2 cell per 100-mm diameter wafer [12] . This cell fabrication sequence can be completed with only a single high-temperature fumace step, although most sequences used two high-temperature steps (phosphorus difision jbllowed by aluminum alloy).
The photovoltaic-grade Cz silicon was obtained from a commercial c-Si fabrication line (Siemens Solar Industries -SSI) that is currently the worlds largest photovoltaic manufacturing plant. The material was not specially selected for this project. This material is p-type (boron) with a bulk resistivity around 1 Rcm, has an interstitial oxygen concentration around 30 pmma (ASTM F121-80), uses a variety of excess silicon feedstocks from the integrated-circuit industry, and is grown with a diameter of 5.3 inches. This study compleiments previous work that examined using low-oxygen p -grade moSi substrates grown by
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several advanced back-surface structures With photovoltaic-grade Cz silicon and used commercial fabrication processes [ 131. PROCESS OPTIMIZATION The purpose of process optimization is to achieve the desired device structure while maintaining long bulk lifetimes. The bulk lifetime in c-Si frequently changes during high-temperature steps when impurities and defects become mobile. Hence, we performed a number of experiments that examined the effect of the major high-temperature steps (phosphorus diffusion and aluminum alloy) on the b u k lifetime.
The first experiment evaluated the bulk lifetime of photovoltaic-grade Cz silicon as a function of phosphorus-diffusion temperature (Fig. 1) . The phosphorus diffusion parameters for each temperature were selected to yield similar diffusion profiles that are also typical of high-efficiency cells (i.e., a sheet resistance around 100 S 2 D and surface concentration less than 10' ' ~m '~) . These phosphorus difisions also provide excellent surface passivation (estimated surface recombination velocity less than 300 cds), so that the effective PCD lifetime is a good indication of bulk lifetime. This evaluation is performed on each new set of SSI Cz silicon slices received at Sandia, so the experiment was performed on materials from a variety of ingots and over a span of several years This experiment found a preference for lower diffusion temperatures, with a PCD lifetime around 30 ps for 850"C-diffused samples (Fig. 1) . Due to the similarity in surface passivations for the different diffusion conditions, the degradation in PCD lifetime with higher phosphorus diffusion temperature is primarily due to degradation in the bulk lifetime. The bulk lifetime can be calculated using the measured PCD lifetime if there is an independent estimate of S. S was calculated for the phosphorus-diffused surfaces in this experiment using the measured bulk resistivity and the measured emitter saturation current density (Joe). Joe is measured independently on mtmsic FZ wafers, and is between 100 and 300 €4/cm2. The effective PCD lifetime of 30 ps therefore corresponds to an estimated bulk lifetime between 50 and 100 IS, which agrees with an independent measurement of 75 ps by Narasimha and Rohatgi [14] . This bulk lifetime is comparable to the bulk lifetime limited by intrinsic oxygen-related recombination centers for the resistivity and oxygen concentration of SSI Cz material 171; hence, this material approaches semiconductor-grade silicon in quality when processed optimally.
While the best results approach semiconductor-grade silicon, the majority of evaluations found lower lifetimes (Fig. 1 ). There are a large number of variables associated With high-temperature processes (ramp rates, time, temperature, furnace ambient, etc.) and with surface preparation (clean, etch, etc.) that might affect the bulk lifetime through a high-temperature process. Hence, we performed a series of experiments that examined several variables associated with the phosphoms-diffusion process and with the aluminum-alloy process.
Knobloch et al. report that the temperature ramp rates are important parameters for processing Cz s on [3] . We therefore examined the effect of temperature ramp rate on SSI Cz silicon.
The largest change in temperature occurs during the insertion (push) or removal (pull) of the wafers from the furnace, so the experiment examined the effect of several pushlpull temperatures and boat insertion rates on the difision length and on the performance of cells using photovoltaic-grade Cz silicon (Fig. 2) . The low-temperature push with slow ramp rate produced the lowest PCD lifetime and lowest cell performance. The preference for a high pushlpull temperature and rapid ramp rates agrees with previous studies using high-oxygen-content silicon, and is believed to be related to the kinetics of oxygen precipitation andor agglomeration [7, 15] . There was little difference between various splits with the faster effective ramp rates, so we used the PDFL standard ramp rates (pushlpull temperature of 800°C and temperature ramp rates of 5°C per minute) for all other experiments. We next examined the effect of various surface preparation nd phosphorus diffusion parameters on the bulk lifetime using a statistically based experimental design (Fig. 3) . The PDFL P a l 3 diffusion process consists of a phosphorus-glass deposition step, an inert soak, and an oxygen soak; a wide variety of dif€usion profiles can be obtained with this POCL diffusion process [16] . The experiment examined the effect of six different parameters (material, texture etch time, isotropic etch time, inert soak time, oxygen soak time, and diffusion temperature) on PCD lifetime and on finished cell parameters (effective diffusion length -L,r, V , , J, , FF, and 9). The most significant factors for PCD lifetime and cell performance were associated with the phosphorus diffusion; lower diffision temperature, longer inert soaks, and shorter oxygen soaks were preferred for longer lifetime and better cell performance (Fig.  2) . We performed a similar experiment using a statistically based experimental design to examine the effect of various parameters (aluminum thickness, alloy time, and alloy temperature) associated with aluminum-alloy process. For this experiment, best cell performance was achieved with short high-temperature (15 minutes, 1000°C) alloys or with long low-temperature (12 Important observations from these experiments include the following [9] :
Textured and planar surfaces produce similar bulk lifetimes. It is difficult to maintain bulk lifetime through an oxidation. For example, lifetime is improved during the inert soak in our POCL diffision process while there is further phosphorus diffusion, but is degraded during the in situ oxidation when further phosphorus incorporation from the phosphorus diffusion glass is ceased (Fig. 3) . We have also observed lifetime degradation due to ex situ post-diffusion oxidations; this lifetime degradation did not occur when aluminum was present on the back surface during the oxidation [17] .
Aluminum alloys have much wider process latitude compared to phosphorus diffusions, and c m be performed at temperatures up to 1000°C with no lifetime degradation. It was highly beneficial to have a gettering agent (phosphorus or aluminum) present during high-temperature steps to avoid bulk lifetime degradation. The results from these experiments collectively suggest that impurities or microdefects are gettered by heavy phosphorus diffusions, but are re-released during a subsequent oxidation. This observation is potentially very important because there are several steps with temperatures above 700°C after the phosphorus diffusion in most commercial fabrication sequences. CELLRESTJLTS The results of the process optimization were used to fabricate high-eficiency cells. Besides the process evaluation described previously, we used extensive device modeling to help guide our cell development. In an early experiment, we fabricated cells on 
